








 by Kathy 
tiolhozas  
Students picketing in front of 
the 
Student
 Union yesterday 
Serving
 the 
San Jose State University
 
Community  
























25 sign -toting students 
shouting,
 
Stop fee hikes now," 
and "Education is a 
right, for it we must fight," picketed
 in front 
of the Student Union yesterday. 
The protesters, mostly minorities, in-
cluded members of 
Movimiento Estudiantil 
Chicano de Aztlan and Asian Students In Ac-
tion Now. 
Larry Dougherty, A.S. 
vice-president  
was also present. 
"We're trying
 to show students the im-
portance of organizing," Dougherty said. 
The picketers were 
attempting  to lure 
students to a meeting held last night in the 










protest  to rising
 tuition costs 
and gov-
ernmental
 budget cuts 







ties, at the 
University  of 
California,  Califor-
nia State 




The  recent fee 
increases  brought
 the av-
erage  yearly cost 
of
 attending a CSU 
school 
from $505 to 
$687. 
The CSU 
board  of 
directors






"This  is a 
movement











































 June 21 
at an IBM 
news  
conference in 
New  York. 
SJSU













 can generate com-
plex 
product
 designs on 
a graphics 
display
 terminal. It 





 an IBM software 
package.  The 
equipment is 
scheduled to arrive 
Nov.  21, and is expected 
to be opera-
tional 




 Dr. Jay Pin-
son, dean
 of the school of engi-
CF,Iir I hc, 
Instructor John Wright 





Pinson said the equipment must 
be operational by next June.
 
"We have an obligation to the 
California State University system 
to offer a course for faculty mem-
bers in the other universities," Pin-
son said. "Our basic
 objective is to 
integrate computer -aided design ac-
tivities into our courses in engi-
neering. 
Although the engineering de-
partment does not plan on offering a 
lot of new courses, Pinson said the 
equipment
 will be used equally by 
lower- and upper -division students 
and will be used to improve existing 
courses.  
After learning that IBM was 
going to select 2o universities to re-
ceive a grant related to computer -
aided design, the school of engi-
neering put together its proposal. 
"We made a major 
concerted  
effort in developing what 
we later 
found out was one of the best propo-
sals that IBM
 had received," Pinson 
said. 
"We were fortunate
 in being se-
lected,"  he said. "But in 
addition to 
the 











Diego  ( AP)  A 
new state 
law that would 
prevent convicted 
sex 
offenders  from living 
in resi-
dential care facilities 
near elemen-
tary 
schools  appears to be 
arbitrary  
and vague, 
according  to a 
judge
 who 
indicated he would 
continue to block 
enforcement
 of the measure.
 
Superior 
Court Judge Ben Ham-
rick said Monday 
the law could 
  cause 
"irreparable 
harm"  to a sig-
nificant
 number of sex 
offenders 
who 
would be displaced and "have
 
no 
place  to go." 
The judge 
said




 due process to 
those people who 
would  be evicted 
trom a community care facility if 
' the measure went
 into effect. Under 
the 




 allowed to live 
at fa-
cility within a mile 
of an elementary 
school.  
An official




Department  said 
yesterday 





 the 95112 area code 
section 
of
 San Jose, which
 includes 
the majority




principal  of Horace 
Mann
 Elementery School, 295 
E.
 
Santa Clara St., said her school was 
closed this year partly 
because of 
"shady characters hanging around 
and talking with the kids." 
Linda Gonzalez, who was 
princi-
pal of Horace 
Mann
 before it was 
closed in June,
 said yesterday that 
residents
 of the boarding houses 
often hung around the school which 
may have led to a 
declining  school 
enrollment 
and  its eventual closure. 
Gail Bobo, principal of Lowell 
Elementrery Scool at Seventh and 
Reed
 streets, said in a telephone in-
terview from her school 
office  that 
the facilities
 near her school may be 
causing problems 
with
 the children. 
"There is a problem being in 
such close 
proximity. We've had 
problems with people exposing 
themselves to 
children,"  she said. 
However, she said she did not 
know whether any of the offenders
 



















Major  budget 














the  Associated 
Students 
budget












































 of the 
five  day 
schedule  of 
last 
semester.  Art 
lovers  and oth-
ers
 can wander 







a.m. to 4 p.m. 
One  more outcome
 of the bud-
get
 cuts is that there
 will be four 
less shows of 










places like New 
York 
and Canada
 will not get 
exposure  
this 
semester  because 
the  budget 
will
 not cover 
shipping
 costs. 
Therefore,  most 
of
 the shows will 
 
consist of 













 provide an 
alternative  to 
institutional
 care for dependent
 chil-
dren, drug 
addicts,  youthful 
offend-
ers and physically
 and mentally 
dis-
abled  persons. 






pected to go 
to trial for four 
months.  




to go into 
effect
 July 1, 
but was blocked in 
June when Supe-
rior 
Court  Judge 
William





order in response 
to









 the law was 
designed  to 
protect
 the state from




 with a 
prior






















Spartan Daily reporter Warren 
Bates contributed to this story. 
ing our 
anger  over the tee 
hikes,- he said.
 
The groups present at the 
protest  all be-
long to the 
Statewide  Educational Rights Net-
work,  a group formed last spring
 to represent 
"all students at 
all  levels," Dougherty said. 
He described the network as a group sim-
ilar to the California State
 Student Associa-
tion because 
it wants to represent the rights 
of 
students.
 He said it will be different, 
how-
ever, because it hopes 




 with CSSA is that its inter-
ests shift," 
Dougherty  said. 
Dougherty
 said the objective of the picket 
is to insure services
 will not be cut from col-
lege programs 





ing fee increases 
"The fee 
increases 
come  down 
hard, in 
particular, on 
minorities  and 
middle -income 
students who are
 barely making it." he 
said. 
Protesters  carried 
signs  displaying such 
slogans
 as "Education -Yes, 
Deukmejian
-No" 
and "No cuts in ethnic studies." 
The protesters
 were jeered by members 
of campus organizations who 
had booths set 
up just
 a few feet away. Apparently the pro-
testers
 were seen as interfering with their 
recruitment efforts. 
"It's 
cramping the Greeks' style," said 
Dana Corey, rush chairman for 
Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. "If you notice, we're not 
out there 
marching
 and shouting." 
ph.'" b, I 
'7. M"rPhV 
IA 
H IK NI 1. \II II DS: 
Spartan
 Cheerleaders Kim Ono 
and Todd' Kimble practice 
by the 
Women's
 I :v in, preparing
 for the football
 
season  opener



























 at the 






 invited to 
return.
 
A faculty group 
called  Project 
on 
Alternatives  to the Cold 
War 
hopes the Reagan 
appointee will 
speak at a 
Nov.  3 program 
on Cen-
tral America 











 are hoping 




















booed during a human 
rights  speech 
at the Berkeley campus last Feb-
ruary and cancelled 
a speech 
planned the next day. 
The 
invitations  to speakers 
for 
the November
 forum "are not 
for-
mally coming from
 the university," 
said 









 Cold War is 















 R -Kansas: New York 
Times
 
columnist  Tom 
Wicker and 
author
 Joan Didion, who has written 
a book 









Calif. AP - 
About








 and cling 
close  to 
friends at 
parties were 
born with a 
tendency  to 



























 do not 
determine 
shyness  as 
absolutely  as 
they  do 

















lion convention in Anaheim.
 
Timidity is due just as much, 
and  perhaps more to relationships 
with parents and friends, he said. 
Cheek was one of several shy-
ness experts who presented their
 
findings during the convention, 
which ended Tuesday. The subject 
drew little attention until the mid -
197N, but 
researchers are now 
churning out two dozen articles a 
year on the topic. Cheek said.  





complex, less ritualized," said 
Robert Arkin. a 




































































great Naive to the 
drug culture,  
most
 of my 
classmates
 and I had 




 of the 























 off to 
drugs  if he 
saw a 
movie 
depicting  a 
factory
 worker





 on the 
job,
 going 







watching three hours of TV 
before 

















































 worked in the electronics environment for 
the past five years, I 
have




 does the fault lie? Is the electronics in-
dustry simply a microcosm of society as a whole, or is 
there a growing 
awareness of a link between drug use 
and 
advanced  technology? 
It is 
true that many 






 or any 
other 
field. But, by its very
 nature, high-tech 
manufac-
turing
 is disturbingly 
effective  in slowly and 
methodi-
cally  instilling people 
with
 a sense of isolation. 
Most of the Valley firms manufacture
 extremely 
sophisticated equipment that does not
 have a discerna-
ble relationship with the average worker. 
This equipment is often used
 to serve the needs of a 
more complex machine 
which is used to serve Well, 
you  get the
 idea. 
The industry becomes 
self-perpetuating
 with very 
little tangible end in sight. 
Yes, there
 are challenging positions in the computer 
chip field and yes, there are people who know 
what  role 
they play in it's advancement,
 but the majority will 
remain nothing 
more
 than eight -hour commodities. 
But while technology may 
be a large part of the 
problem, it cannot ultimately
 take the rap for someone 
who 
opts
 to toot coke as opposed
 to learning a new 
hobby.
 sport or skill in their spare
 time. 
Despite the fast pace 
pressure  of the area, people 
are still the final judge in 
determining
 the outcome of 
their  lives. Many, however, seem to 
be oblivious to this 
fact and 
continue to get high simply because it involves 
a minimum of effort.
 
Woes










iL give's  
me the 
shivers just 
thinking  about 
what
 foul dealings 
prompted that
 original poor 
sucker from 
ages
 past to 
come
 up with 
that
 timeless bit
 of wisdom. 
I should 
have  sensed 
something
 was amiss when 
I 
returned to the 
mechanic's  to pick up 
my
 '63 VW micro-
bus last Thursday 
and was greeted 
by this greasy 
little  
Mark Johnson 
Staff  Writer 
guy 
v, ith all the 
congeniality  of a 




 of water. 
"What  d'ya need 
?" he 
asked
 in a menacing
 tone. 
Keeping
 in mind 











with  a calm attitude
 usually calms 
them also. I 
answered him 
"Oh,
 just coming to 
drop off some money
 
and pick up my 
van.
 It's the beige one
 over there." 
Well, that 
psychology worked like a 
charm,
 but for 
all the wrong reasons
 I was soon to discover. 
"Oh,  come 
on in." he said taking an 
abrupt  shift in mood. 
I walked in and paid 
the man at the counter 
of this 
well-known
 franchised brake and 
muffler  repair shop 
$525, an outrageous 
amount for any brake job. 
But  I just 
figured "Well, I'm paying these
 schmucks the premium 
rate, so 
they
 must be doing premium work." 
The man at the counter
 handed me an itemized 
receipt 
along with my ignition key,
 bidded me farewell. 
and closed shop for the day. 
Lucky thing for me that I 
dropped one of the foot 
pedal pads that the mechanics had failed
 to reattatch to 
the pedals; it gave me a chance to 
glance underneath 
the van and discover that the belly
 pan had also been left 
off my trusty beast. (For 
those  of you who've never 
worked on a VW, the "belly 
pan" is a large piece of 
sheet metal that bolts on 
underneath
 the front section of 
tho-car, protecting the inner works of the brake, 
clutch.  
and accelerator assemblies from dirt, rocks, and high-
way 
garbage in general 
A quick 
checkover  of all other areas of my beloved 
bus that those wrench -wielding wretches might have 
possibly laid their surly mils upon yielded a leaky rear 
axle grease seal,  supposedly
 replaced, and a braking 
system that failed to work until the pedal was pressed 
two-thirds of the way to the floor. 
Well. to make a long 
story short, my bus has had to 
return to that garage of despair no less than 
three  times 
since then ( that's less than a week for those of you who 
are counting I can only pray that
 I've now finally 
reached
 the proverbial light




positive  aspect of 
the
 whole filthy 
ordeal  is 
that it gave me a 
great  excuse to 
temporarily  forget my 
academic
 responsibilities
 and jam on 
over to Huey's 
Pizza,
 where my good 
friend  and 
automotive
 guru Fritz 
the 
mechanic
 hangs out 




 Coors in an 
all-out  effort to 
overcome the 
psychological






My original plan had
 been to have 
Fritz  do the work 
on 
my brakes, but he 
does his thing out 
of an indepen-
dant
 shop that's always 
booked at least three
 weeks in 
advance.  
Fritz  laughed 
so
 hard he spit
 up beer all 
over  the 
Huey's
 Pizza table 
when  he first 
saw




 this job for 
$350,  max!" he 
choked.' 
Anybody  could 
have
 done this job 








out  my bus. 
"Man,  this car is unsafe. It's 
in worse shape than it 
was before you 
brought  it in to those guys. I'd 
be
 afraid 
to let a car like this out of my 
shop!" Fritz screamed as 
he went 
into  a fit, spewing out 
fanatical
 but nonetheless 
wise advice. 
Fritz's advice, with 
the fanaticism removed 
and the 
wisdom left intact: 
A. Never threaten, but actually do 
these  things: 
I.
 Return your car to the shop and demand immedi-
ate repair of those things that were allegedly repaired 
the first time. Repeat this first step as many times as 
necessary, 
or as many time as your patience permits. 
2. 
Report the shop to the State Bureau 
of Automotive 
Repair. You can
 call them toll  free at 
800-952-5210.  An 
operator will
 listen to your complaint, and 
if
 it's some-
thing the office can 
handle,
 she'll send you a 
complaint
 
form to fill out and mail back 
to its office in Sacramento. 
The 
Bureau  of Automotive 
Repair
 works in conjunction 
with  the Attorney General's office 
and
 the District At-
torney's 
office. Last year alone the Bureau of
 Auto' 
motive Repair helped 
dissatisfied  auto shop patrons 
get 
more than SI million in refunds. 
3. You can 
call  your local Better Business 
Bureau  
and file a complaint. 
Also, if you want to find out about 
a 
particualar auto shop before 
you trust them with your 
car, the
 BBB keeps a file on all the local auto 
shops and 
can tell you 
whether or not they've had a lot of com-
plaints from past 
customers. 
4. If the first three 
steps  fail to bring you 
satisfac-
tion,
 demand a refund
 and, if necessary,
 file a suit 
against the shop in 
small claims court. 
Anyone can pur-
sue a case in small 
claims court for a 
modest  filing fee 
as 
long
 as the dispute 
doesn't  involve more
 than $1,500. 
But the best defense 
measure of all is the one!
 failed 
to 
take advantage of in the 




 this jungle of 
doubt:  stick with the 
familiar 
mechanic
 who runs his business
 at the slow yet 
sure rate 
rather
 than the one who
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University 
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Those of us here 
at the Women's 
Center were deeply saddened to 
hear of the tragic accident that took 
the life of Melissa Crosby. We had 
the pleasure
 of working with Me-
lissa during 
Women's
 Week last 
year. Through her sign language in-
terpreting. Melissa allowed Wom-













with  her her 
cheerfulness,  
words  of 
encourage-
ment. and
 a special 
energy that
 
made  her interpreting
 more than 
just
 a job. The 
loss
 will be great
 to 
those who 
knew  Melissa, 
and even 
greater  to those









All letters must 
bear
 the writ-
er's name, signature, 
major,  phone 
number
 and class standing. The 
phone  number is for verification 
purposes, and 
will not be printed. 
The opinions in letters
 are those of 
the writers, and 
do
 not necessarily 




























to get big 
or build 
your 















































 able to 
com-
pete 




































































 be done 





to add to 
it. The 
body 
will do what 












I don't think its fair,  
because other athletes put 
their energy into it while 
others use drugs to help 
them better themselves.
 











































funding for state 
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majority needed to overturn a veto. 
The
 Senate voted
 24-13 on 
the  proposal 
to 
restore


























 and benefits for state
 
workers. Deukmejian left a 5 
percent  hike. 
Democrats
 control the upper
 house but 
they don't have 
enough votes to override ve-
toes without Republican help. 
The override took
 place the same day the
 
Senate. with bipartisan 
support,  swiftly ap-
proved 
a 73 percent  pay raise 
for  the gover-




Even if the Senate had 
approved the 
overrides, there was little
 chance that the 







 Angeles, said there was
 only an 
outside




 the vetoes. But he said Democrats 
had an 
obligation  to bring the issues up. 
"I think we brought a lot of public atten-
tion on the issues," he said. "I think that's our 




 time based on what side you're on." 
Democrats
 aimed most of their fury 
at
 
Deukmejian's veto of $4.7 million
 for pro, 
grams designed to improve the state's infant 
mortality rate  the worst in the nation and 
to avoid birth defects. 
Deukmejian
 said the money should be 
used for other child
-related programs, but 
Democrats said his veto would
 only lead to 
higher state health care costs down the road. 
Roberti said some Republicans planned 
to 
talk to Deukmejian about restoring the in-
fant program 
funds.
 A bill that would restore 
those funds along 
with  $134 million in other 
health and social service  cuts was 
approved 
Thursday by the Senate 


















shoot  the 
::(AP)
  
California's  tough 
 
a charge that 
could 
It said that was 
so in 
farmer,  Dennis 
Johnson. 
 felony










: : Upheld 
Thursday
 by 
the  life in prison with or 
with-  
Dillon,  who in 1978 







































 asked if they could re-
? charge
 against
 a youth who 
But 
the court also said six high school friends at- 
turn
 a second-degree  mur-
killed 
during  the robbery 
of applying the 






murder charge and 
subse- The court said 
the fel- 
ries
 a lesser penalty. 
- : Under the felony-mur- quent penalties could be 
ony-murder  rule was con- 
In reducing Dillon's 
:der 
rule a homicide that 
oc-  "grossly 
disproportionate"






commission  of to the crime and subject
 a 
case amounted cruel 
and 
Thursday.
 the Supreme 
- :snother 
felony,  











cruel and unusual 
punish- cause Dillon had 
not  
trial






photo by Kathryn Uzzardo 
Leslie  Schneider 
of the Women's Center explains the group's
 
protest  
of a Chuck 
Beckum 
cartoon, "Tripping the Rift," that appeared in the Independent Weekly 
Wednesday.  
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committed  to 
the California
 Youth Au-




All of the 
justices ag-
reed 
with  the 72
-page
 lead 
opinion  by 
Justice 
Stanley  
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Take part in this gala 
brewing
 experience on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1983-7:00 pm. 
Be there at 
the  San Jose State Student Union Ballroom 
(upstairs). Enter
 a drawing for a FREE Home Brewing 
Starters
 Kit. Join us at the Spartan Pub for HAPPY 
HOUR PRICES with ticket. Admission - a 
mere 75e. 
Call 277-2807 for information. 
Thanks to: The Home Brewer/The Men's Center 












 $65 for 3 
Rooms!  
SANTA CLARA 
k47. VIEW \ 









































160 E EL CAMINO REAL 
SUNNYVALE   
PHONE 736-6651 









(ASK ABOUT OUR S39.95 STUDENT PACKAGE) 
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photo by Tom 
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Spartans




























goal.  SJSU won the 
contest
 2-1










By John Ormsby 
The San Jose 
State soccer team over-
came a sluggish first half to 
post a 2-1 over-
time 
victory Wednesday night
 in their season 
opener 
against
 Fresno Pacific College. 
The Spartans
 used superior depth
 to wear 
down the 
Sunbirds  in the second 
half and 





tuted freely and 
the Spartans 
dominated  the 
tiring Sunbirds for
 the rest of the match. 
"We  played 
everyone
 but our other 
goal-
keeper,"
 Menendez said. "I 
thought we were 
a 
little  sloppy in the first half, 
but we finished 
well
 and wore them down." 
Sunbird
 coach Ben Norton
 thought both 
teams
 were "a little ragged, 
but  that's to be 
expected 
early  like this." He conceded
 that  
the Spartans 
deeper  roster might have made 
the difference. 
"We had a few guys 
banged up in prac-
tice this 
week,  that slowed us 
down
 some 


























































































































































little  earlier 
against 
Northridge,"




































 an 8-13 
record,
 their first 
losing season






 year, the 
Matadors
 will be 
starting 









 if I would









excited  by 
our
 new 

























Perez,  a 
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of















6 -foot -5 








































































































































Matt Lord scored the 
game  winner seven 
minutes into 
overtime when Sunbird goal-
keeper
 Ralph Brandon couldn't handle a pen-
alty kick from Jaime Diaz. Lord 
poked  the 
deflection into the empty net. 
The Sunbirds came on strong in the 
early 
minutes of the game. Forward Peter 
Sena hit 
the right post with a hard shot in the 
first 
minute, and midfielder 
Sergio  Hauptmann 
was high with a 
20
 yard shot at 14:20. 
The 
Spartans'  best chance came at 22:15 
when 
Sunbird  goalkeeper Dennis Thiessen 
made 
a diving save of forward Glen Len -
hares shot from 
the left side. 
Spartan goalkeeper John Olejnik distin-
guished himself in the scoreless first half by 
stopping forward Jaun Lofes on a breakaway
 
in 
the 34th minute. 
The Sunbirds
 broke through first at 74:54 
of
 the second half. Fullback
 Ken Morris 
blasted a hard 
shot that Olejnik couldn't 
han-
dle. Peter Sena was on 
the spot to  bury the 
rebound in the net 
for  a 1-0 lead. 
The Spartans got the equalizer 
live  min-
utes later 
to send the game into overtime. 
Midfielder Pat 
Rashe split the 
Sunbird
 de-
fense with a long
 run and tapped a pass 
to 
Matt Lord. Lord's shot 
was deflected by goal-
keeper Brandon, but 
Lenhart
 pushed the 
loose ball home for the goal. 
Norton was mildy 
disappointed
 with the 
Sunbirds goalkeeping. 
"Thiessen looked good in 
the  first half, 
but
 Brandon looked a little nervous in 
the 
second  half and overtime," he said. "Ralph 
had a 
couple  of mistakes on balls in the air." 
Menendez 
was pleased with the play of 
his younger players
 in the second half. "Lord, 




 of our young guys are coming 
along." 
Menendez also praised fullback Jaime 
Diaz and forward 
Glen Lenhart. 
"Lenhart had some good shots on goal.
 
and Jaime 
was  all over the field. He played a 




















north  towards 
Candlestick  






the  Giants 
or
 the 





 it is 
the 
Golden  Bay 
Earthquakes






















 one of the









and  Jan 
Goosens
 give the 




 and exciting 










 team to 19-10,














wind up the 
season  with a 







 will be 
shooting






accomplished  in 
the 
NASL. The 
Chicago  Sting 
will be in town
 Sept. 7 for 
game






















The Associated Press 
Arthur Ashe sat in a 
straight -back chair at a 
small 
table




store, signed autographs 
and exchanged  pleasantries 
with 
some  200 customers more 
interested in the man than
 
the 
sports shirt he was 
promoting. 
After two hours, the crowd
 thinned and Arthur rose 
from the chair and stretched
 his legs. 
"Got to rush back to the 
apartment  and do my col-
umn," 
he
 said. "They allowed me a 




Grabbing a loaded tote 
bag,
 he rushed out of the store 
onto 
New  York's crowded Lexington 
Avenue
 and got lost 
in the teeming 
crowd. 
It was only the start
 of a busy weekend for the
 40-
year -old tennis 
phenomenon,
 first black man
 to win 
Wimbledon  and the U. S. 
Open,
 first to play in the 
Davis  
Cup 
and later serve as team 
captain,  sportscaster, cru-
sader, social 




 of two open heart 
surgeries 
with a total of six by-passes. 
How does he do it' 
Arthur Ashe is not only one of the world's foremost 
sports
 personalities - he is also a medical miracle. 
In 
December,  1979, Ashe underwent a 
quadruple  
heart bypass. Instead of closeting himself and resigning 
to the life of an invalid, he bounced back 
quickly. Eight 
days after the operation, he announced plans to return to 
tennis competition. 
He made himself visible and 
accessible,
 talking 
openly on what some might have turned into a 
trauma. He 
carried on with his many activities 
and  added more. 
In April, 1980, 
however,  announced his retirement 
from 
tournament  play. Five months later, he agreed 
to be 
be captain of the U. S. Davis Cup team,
 a post he still 
holds. 
Then, last June, while 
the tennis flock was gathering 
at Wimbledon, he 
underwent a second operation, involv-
ing two 
by-passes.  The tennis world was stunned 
and 
saddened.  
Douse those tears. 
Arthur,
 despite his bony, fragile -
looking frame, 
is tough as nails, both 
physically  and men-
tally. 
"I plan to play 
more tennis," Arthur said,
 "but it'll 
probably
 be restricted to husband
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affected  the 
Spartan offense. 
In Thursday's 






most  productive 
days






















 the workhorse of the running
 
game. The senior from Monterey 
carried the ball nine 
limes for 39 yards including a four -yard
 touchdown romp. 
"The offensive line is 
doing  a great job opening 
holes." J6hnson said. "The situation was
 reversed last 
Spartans
 ran 
the ball well, and 
















 and Frasco proved
 they 
"Last year I 
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 a dance 
at 
0 p.m. 
Saturday  in 
the Stu-
























 Eric at 
947-0138  for 
more
 information. 































   
The SJSU Concert 
Choir will 
have an outdoor 
concert
 at 10:30-11:20 
Wednesday in the S.U. Am-
phitheater. Call Dr. Ar-
chibeque 277-2905 for more 
information. 


























































ers will hold 
try outs for 
"Sparti,"  the university's 
mascot,
 at 2 p.m. Tuesday.
 
Sept. 6 at the barbecue pits 
near the Women's Gym. 
For more information call 
Brian at 277-8568. 




sociation of SJSU will hold 
karate practice from 6 to 8 
p.m. every Tuesday and 
CORT.  
Furniture Rental 
 Clearance Center 
Thursday in 
the  Women's 
Gym fencing room. 
  
The Public Relations 
Student Society of America 
(PRSSA) will have a mem-
bership barbecue from 
5:30-7:30 Wednesday
 at the 
barbecue pit next to the 
Women's Gym. For more 
information  call 
PRSSA 
President Bonnie
 Hann at 
(415) 494-7708. 























Robinson  at 
277-
2807, or the 
Advertising  
Staff  at 
277-3171.  
 Bedroom
 or Dinette 
$99.50  



















veterans on the offensive line, but this year I'm the vet-
eran and there are a lot of new guys on 
the offensive line," 
he
 said. "I'm proud of them all because they're getting 
the job done." 
Halfback Art King also enjoyed a productive offen-
sive game. The 5 -foot
-7. 168 pound halfback 





main  news is the quarterback
 battle that 
rages on. Head coach Jack Elway has yet to name his 
starter 
for the Sept. 10 opener against Las Vegas, but said 
that he 
would  at the beginning of next week.
 
"As of right now, everything is still the same," Elway
 
said. "Both quarterbacks are doing a good job, but we'll 
make the deciscion at the 
beginning of next week." 
Johnson added: "Either 
way,  we'll be pretty well off. 
Both Frasco 
and  Carlson are great quarterbacks and I 
know that the 
running
 backs will be happy whoever gets 
the starting job." 
Frasco started the scrimmage and immediately 
led 
the Spartans down the field, the big plays 
being  a 19-yard 
reception by King, a 10
-yard run by Johnson and another 
reception by 
King   this time for 10 yards. Johnson cul-
minated the 




running  backs did a heck of a rob running the 
Page 5 
hall 
and that will help 
me,"  Frasco said. 
"If the running 
game and 
the passing game are 
working together it's 
pretty 
hard  to defend against 
it." 
Frasco 
completed  eight passes in 16 
attempts for 71 
yards. 
However,
 he did throw 
interceptions  to free safety 




 off to a rocky start, getting
 sacked after 
his first two 
snaps,  but he settled down
 to have "a good 
day." -he said. Carlson 
completed  four -of -eight for 
28 
yards, but had a 
couple  of passes dropped.
 
The day
 ended a little early for Carlson 
when  Maurer 
blitzed
 and "got a piece

















 at MPC. 
Carlson
 had an 










 for the Lobos, he played with team-
mates  
Johnson  and 
wide 
receiver












player  was a top junior college 
player on 
his team," 









  it just 
makes  you 















semester  (riot to mention
 a 
few extra bucks) 
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The FX-910 is a 
wallet  sized unit with 
48 scientific functions The F X -98 is credit 
card size 
with 42 scientific functions 
Both feature 
an













Both feature fractional calculations (a 
function not found on many comparable 
units) 
So
 now you can work with fractions 
without having to convert to decimals. 
And since 
both units incorporate a 
powerful solar cell that can operate 
in very 





energy. they'll save 
you from ever having 








 application  
manual.  
"Strategies  for 
Scientific Calculating."
 which will save you 






you  think 
you  
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Southbay  SHEHAWKS 
are 
recrutrng  Lots of fun, teem 
work.  pertiong. travel No expert 
en. nec sssss 
Cell Juke for more 
into. 14151570 5198 











believe  that 
God is Wive and doing exciting 
things in the mirth today Visit us 
Sunday at 8 30 ern 11 00 ern or 
6 30 pm Rid. avertable 1255 
Pedro Sr SJ. near 280 and Race 
15 min from SJSU) 279 2133 
There is no God or,, Meter The Oyer 
comers believe there is 
Come.,
 
mown. .w life in Chnst every 
Wednesday night at 7 30. Costs 
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BECAUSE OF YOUR FANTASTIC RE 
SPONSE. I em repeating my offer 
Bate it alp 
Stop stunting was 
mg tweeting or using chemical 
deplitorias Let me permanently re 
move your unwanted hair Ichin hi 
km; tummy 
moustache etc 115% 
discount to 
students and faculty 
Cell before Dec
 15 1983 and get 
your 1st wipt 
et
 1-2 once 559 
3500, Gwen 
Chelgren  R E HAIR 
TODAY GONE 
TOMORROW. 
1645 S Bascom 
Ave  . Ste C 
Campbell CA 
DISC JOCKEY ready to make your 
party swing. And you won't be 
stuck with 
disco  all runt long Just 
call the profess...is
 at Ross Herr 
man Enterprises and tell them 
what you want Roos is an SJSU 
graduate with eight years radio  am 
penance and many ssssss nces Call 
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dresser 
639 
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Captains  bed 
$99 
D   
mirror 29 More 
stuff OM ketch. 
[hong rm brims 
Nina Lives
 Thrift Shop 
1045 A 
Lincoln  Ave SJ 
2910700 
KING sired waterbed re 6 drawer
 pad 
estal 
and bookcase headbowd 
great condition $300 Cell 415
 
964 3767811w 6 pm 
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Thanks Love and 
kisses Pooh Bear 
HELP 
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ATTENDANT. Nmal. for disehld child 




CLERICAL cash...no el position avert 
able now with It hours during se 
master break Flexible his
 not 





sell s Furnities 196 1261 




Flexible hours Monthly payment 
Icor placing posters 
On
 campus 
Bonus based on results 
Prices 
awarded as well 800 516 0803 
EARN $ Officials needed for intramural 
sports Apply now at Leisure 
Services nest to 
Pub Trisiontng 
prowled Cell 277 2972
 
EULIPIA RESTAURANT needs
 dinner  
busters
 
E scallent pert time sto 
dent ,os 374 Sc First Si 280 
6161 
IDEAL PART TIME work takrog market 
ing 
survey  2 
evenings'wk
 86,010 
hr Cell Jim Marlow el 377 9418 
mornings before noon 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
 New 
company setting all sales records 
Selling not 
necessary
 to earn top 




veloped  by NASA 
tethers  no refrig 
*ration 15 
year  shell life No pre 
seryatiyas added and r an be 
wormed
 or 5 minutes 
Bakery
 
pr&dircts pis. add weter end cook 
Also gooney pastas and drinks 
Unlimited potential
 For more mho 
matron on becoming  distributor 
or Inuring et distributor prices call 
? ai 554 2966 
TOGO'S
 900 N FIRST ST Day.me  
help for hours 











for graduating senior 
in 
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 & ODA Good hourly 





JOBS Handyman 0700 -hr 
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 resumes etc 
$1 25.page (double spacedl Cas 
sane transcription services avail 
able Neer 
Almaden
 E sew, & 
Branham 
Lane Guwanteed quick 
return 
on all papers Phone 264 
4504
 
FAST FRIENDLY TYPING SERVICE 
70 wpm Adler Satellite 
$1 25og Blossom Hill Los 
Gems 






















 $1 50 d  
page  Free disk 
Hon., Joye
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 III Prompt neat.
 
accurete 





for  ell your typrng 
needs  Call Per 
tent
 Imp...felons 
996  3333 Stu 
dont rates Located rn Campbell 
TYPING EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 




 or Selectric accurate 
editing satisfaction
 guaranteed 
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semester  in a 
free 
program  








"In many classes,  we had
 a number of 
empty chairs." said William Connor, dean 
of academic
 programs at the college. 
"The logic was to take the seats and do-
nate them to bona fide unemployed people 
who may he having some concerns about 
their self-worth, their self-esteem." 
Tuition
-paying  students,
 who began 
school 
Monday.
 have until 
Friday to 
change  their 
schedules,  
and  then the un-
employed  will get a chance to till the Open-
ings, 
according  to Connor. 
"We're 
not making claims that 
are 
unrealistic,-









 exposed to 
course  experiences 
that provide 
job -related 
skills  such as 
writing, typing and 
math." 
Although









about  12.6, the 
program will 











will  be admitted 
if they fulfill 
the requirements.










 in the 
way 









dition  is 







happens  may 
have 
a 
clearcut  organic basis
 
that
 makes you 








Rutstein  of 
Harvard
 
Medical  School. 
"There 
is a feeling 
of revulsion 
when 
you see a 
chronic 
alcoholic,  but 
he may 
just be a very

























By Mark Johnson 
A new one -hour weekly 
women's  radio Show will 
begin airing 
on
 KSJS, San Jose State's student
 radio 
sta-










 to Maria 
Desotell,  
coordinator  for 
the
 
Women's  Center. 
The show's
 format will 
consist of 














events,  as well 
as
 news bulletins
 and public 
calender 
information  which 
will be beneficial
 to women in 
the South Bay. 
"I hope 
people  don't 
make
 the mistake 
of thinking 
that this 
show  is strictly 
for  women," 
Desotell  said. "I'm 
certain 
we'll  also be 
covering  a lot 
of
 issues that 
will 
interest the 







expose  the 
entire 
























































has  high 
hopes
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they  are 
shy,
 and social






students,  said 
psychologist
 C.R. 
Snyder  of the 
University  of 
Kansas.  
Cheek  said 
about  half of 
shy people 
inherited 
















are  based on a 
study of 839 
sets of 
twins. He 
found  that if 





also tended to be shy. 
But  such was 






 makeup  





 people to be 
timid.  
Ile said his 
work  is supported 
by
 a Harvard 
psycholo-
gist's study that 
found some infants'
 heart rates in-
creased as 
strangers  approached 






Warren  Jones, a 
psychologist
 at the University 
of 
Oklahoma, 
Tulsa,  said some 
generalizations  may be 
drawn  about shy 
people:  Their behavior
 is often inter-
preted  as snobbishness, lack 
of
 talent, or unfriendliness; 
they are often unaware of the
 impressions they make on 
others;
 
and they tend to 
forget  the names of people 
they  
meet. 
On the other 
hand, Jones said, there
 are some advan-
tages to being shy. 
"Shy people probably 
sustain better relationships.
 
They  are people you can 
count
 on. They're good listen-
ers." 
Shy 
people can learn to overcome
 their inhibitions. 
whether they 
were  born timid or learned 
the
 behavior. 
Cheeks said. But those who 
are genetically shy will never 
lose all 
their physiological responses, 
such
 as heart palpi-
















 227 words 
per minute
 to 1.064 
words  








 reading speed 
and comprehension.
 I can go 
through the daily 
mail.  
newspapers and other read-
ing 
































 a week 
the average student 
takes
 all week to 
pre-













stimulating  as reading 
an offense. It is a tre-
mendous technique for 
gaining understanding 













 in all kinds of 
ways.
 And I find that
 
this 







 I can 
read a great
 deal more 
material .. " 
( LAST 2 
DAYS) 
All 
it takes is one free lesson
 and you can zip 
through
 your reading a lot 
faster. In fact you can 
cut  your reading 
time almost in 
half!  Hard to believe? Put 
us
 to the test. Come and 
discover  the secrets to easy
 speed reading, 
better 
concentration,  greater 
comprehension.
 These copyrighted 
techniques are taught in 
over
 300 cities 
throughout 
the  U.S. No gimmicks. No obligation. It's 













































Choose the day and time most convenient for you. 
Reservations























school's  proposal, 
which described
 its pro-
grams and the 
community,  
Pinson said. 




 the community. 
We are very 
fortunate  to 
have a 
university,  in what I 




 areas of the 
world," he said. 
The equipment will im-






opened July 6. The purpose 
of the Center is to support 
research and development 











stations  and 
printers. 
The  system 
is linked
 by 



























 in -coming 


















scale of any 
state 
university
 system in 
the 
United States,"






members  in 
one of 
the high




lack of faculty 
members however, has not 
lowered the 
large  number 





































space  for," 
Pinson said. 
"Last  










 he said. 
"In  computer 
science we 
had 378 
appli-
cants and 
accepted
 124." 
1 
4 
1 
